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The University of Texas 
System’s top administrators 
have met with leaders of various 
UTB/TSC student organizations 
to hear their concerns.
Although it was not Francisco 
Cigarroa’s fi rst visit to campus, 
it was his fi rst time since being 
appointed System chancellor on 
Dec. 18. He was accompanied by 
Vice Chancellor David Prior.
Cigarroa said he was excited to 
meet with students and hear their 
questions, comments or concerns 
during the March 12 meeting 
in the Student Union’s Salon 
Jacaranda.
Asked his opinion on the Texas 
Southmost College District 
board of trustees’ proposal to fi le 
legislation that would allow UT-
Brownsville to become part of 
the Permanent University Fund, 
Cigarroa said he was still in the 
process of studying the different 
options.
“One  of the things that I’m 
trying to do right now is to basically 
understand the allocations of 
dollars per, let’s say, full-time 
student equivalent,” Cigarroa 
said. “Are there equivalencies in 
the appropriations of funds from 
both PUF and HEAF? How has 
UT-Brownsville stood in regards 
to those allocations of funds?”
The proposed legislation 
would include a resolution to 
extract UTB/TSC from HEAF 
and a constitutional amendment 
that would allow the university 
to become part of the PUF. The 
amendment would require voter 
approval, according to state Rep. 
Rene Oliveira’s legislative aide, 
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Staff Writer
More than 40 ensembles from 
across the nation are expected to 
take part in UTB/TSC’s eighth 
annual Guitar Festival. 
Duos, trios, quartets 
and ensembles alike will 
display their skills in various 
workshops, master classes and 
in competition.
“That is double what we had 
last year, so that was a very nice 
surprise,” said Music Professor 
Michael Quantz, referring to the 
number of groups attending the 
three-day festival, which kicks 
off Wednesday. “We also have 
the master classes, which are 









• See ‘Guitar,’ Page 7
Chancellor meets student leaders
Student Government Association President Erasmo Castro (right) asks University of Texas System Chancellor Francisco G. Cigarroa about the process of transferring to schools 
within the system.
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The Collegian is the multime-
dia student newspaper serving the 
University of Texas at Brownsville 
and Texas Southmost College. The 
newspaper is widely distributed on 
campus and is an award-winning 
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B r i e f s
Patron of the Arts
Jazz Combos and the Two 
o’Clock Jazz Band will perform 
at 7 p.m. April 2 in the SET-B 
Lecture Hall. Admission is $3. 
For more information, call 882-
7025.
Latin Jazz Combos and the 
One o’Clock Jazz Band will 
perform at 8 p.m. April 2 in the 
SET-B Lecture Hall. Admission 
is $3. For more information, call 
882-7025.
 Student recitals are sched-
uled at 1, 2 and 3 p.m. April 3 in 
the SET-B Lecture Hall. Admis-
sion is free. For more informa-
tion, call 882-7025.
Student Success workshop
A workshop titled “Overcom-
ing Boredom” is scheduled 
from noon to 1 p.m. Wednes-
day in Cardenas Hall North 104. 
The workshops are sponsored 
by the Student Success Center. 
For more information, call 882-
8292.
A workshop titled “Time Man-
agement” is scheduled from 1 to 
2 p.m. Wednesday in Cardenas 
Hall North 104. The workshops 
are sponsored by the Student 
Success Center.  For more infor-
mation, call 882-8292.
Softball League
Registration for the Softball 
League begins today and ends 
April 1. A captain’s meeting is 
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. April 1 in 
the Student Union’s Salon Jaca-
randa. For more information, 




UTB/TSC’s Mariachi Luna 
Azteca will perform at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the SET-B Lecture 
Hall. Admission is $5, and $3 
with a UTB/TSC student ID. 
For more information, call 882-
8943.
Grand opening
La Estancia at River Centre in-
vites UTB/TSC students and fac-
ulty to attend its grand opening 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
Guests can tour the clubhouse, 
located at 2651 FJRM (behind 
Burger King on University Bou-
levard). There will be free food 
and soft drinks. All lease signers 
will be entered into a drawing. 
For more information, call 541-
9200.  
Art exhibit
An exhibit titled “Organic” by 
Eva Kwong runs through Satur-
day in the Rusteberg Art Gallery. 
Admission is $1. Gallery hours 
are 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 7 
p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and 10 a.m. to noon Friday. For 
more information, call 882-7097 
or send an e-mail to gallery@
utb.edu.
LSAT mock tests
The Philonomos Society will 
conduct LSAT Mock Prep Tests 
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sat-
urday and April 25 in Cardenas 
Hall South 117. For more infor-
mation, call Joe Cantu at 466-
1139.
Deadline to withdraw
The Office of the Registrar 
reminds students that the dead-
line to withdraw with a “W” is 
March 30. 
Volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed for the 
Active Life Tour taking place 
April 4 at H-E-B, located at 2250 
Boca Chica Blvd. There are four 
shift rotations. For more infor-
mation, call Bridget Galvan, 
volunteer coordinator, at (210) 
685-9893 or send an e-mail to 
bgalvan@mail.utexas.edu. 
Ferguson Memorial Run 
UTB/TSC’s fourth annual 
Sgt. Keith Ferguson Memorial 
5K Run/Walk/Crawl is sched-
uled at 8 a.m. April 4 in front of 
Cardenas Hall South. Registra-
tion is $10 for children and $15 
for adults before March 27 and 
$20 on race day. For more infor-
mation, call Veronica M. Garcia 
at 882-4327 or send an e-mail to 
veronica.m.garcia@utb.edu. 
AAUW awards
The American Association 
of University Women, a na-
tional organization, will have an 
Awards Banquet at 12:30 p.m. 
April 18 at the Rancho Viejo 
Country Club’s restaurant. Tick-
ets are $25 and reservations are 
required. The Awards Banquet 
will honor Woman of the Year 
Gerry Fleuriet and Good Guy 
of the Year, UTB/TSC’s Antonio 
Briseño. For more information, 
call Rosemarie Herrmann at 
490-9819 or Elka Jaross at 541-
7816. 
“Border Walls”
The Arnulfo L. Oliveira Lit-
erary Society presents “Bor-
der Walls: A Musical About 
Redbeard of the Rio Grande” 
by Milo Kearney, professor 
emeritus of history. Copies of 
the book are $8 each and can be 
purchased at the circulation front 
desk in the Arnulfo L. Oliveira 
Memorial Library. For more in-
formation, call Liliana Galindo 
at 882-7410 or send an e-mail to 
liliana.galindo@utb.edu. 
Free tax-return service
Taxpayers earning less than 
$40,000 can receive free assis-
tance with completing their in-
come tax return from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fri-
day and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday 
at the International Technology, 
Education and Commerce Cam-
pus, located at 301 Mexico Blvd. 
Taxpayers must bring a valid 
identification, all W-2 forms, 
their Social Security card and 
those of their dependents. Those 
who seek direct deposit of their 
tax refunds must provide their 
bank routing number and check-
ing account number. 
Distinguished alumnus award
UTB/TSC is seeking nomina-
tions for its 2009 Distinguished 
Alumnus Award. Former gradu-
ates and students of UTB/TSC 
are eligible. Recipients will be 
honored at the Spring Com-
mencement ceremony in May. 
For more information, call the 
Office of Development at 882-
4322.
Alumni Association
The UTB/TSC Alumni As-
sociation is accepting résumés 
for alumni interested in serving 
on its board of directors. Partici-
pants must be active association 
members. For more information, 
call Veronica M. Garcia at 882-
4327 or send an e-mail to veron-
ica.m.garcia@utb.edu.
Immunizations
Student Health Services has 
$5 immunizations for hepati-
tis A, hepatitis B, HPV (human 
papilloma virus), polio, menin-
gitis, measles, mumps, rubella, 
tetanus, influenza and varicella 
(chicken pox). Prices apply to 
students 18 years or younger at 
time of visit. For more informa-
tion, call 882-3896. 
ITECC bus route expands
The Brownsville Urban Sys-
tem has extended service hours 
on Route 14-ITECC. The service 
runs between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday at 20-






The Gorgas Science Society, 
the “Club of Science and Adven-
ture,” meets at 2 p.m. each Fri-
day in Life and Health Sciences 
3.214.  New members are always 
welcome. For more information, 
send an e-mail to gorgas.sci.
soc@gmail.com. 
Circle K meetings
Circle K International, a 
community service organization, 
meets from 3 to 4 p.m. the first 
and third Wednesday of each 
month in Education and Busi-
ness Complex 2.112. For more 
information, send an e-mail to 
Louis Dartez at louis00@gmail.
com. 
Civic Engagement Scholars
The Civic Engagement Schol-
ars, a service learning club, meet 
at 11 a.m. every Friday at UTB/
TSC’s Center for Civic Engage-
ment, located at 1301 E. Madison 
St. Students interested in serving 
the community through various 
projects are welcome to join. For 
more information, call 882-4303, 
visit www.civicengagement.com 
or send an e-mail to informa-
tion@civicengagement.com. 
Continuing Education
The Workforce Education De-
partment is taking registrations 
for the following courses: real 
estate classes, computer courses 
and summer programs for chil-
dren ages 5 to 14. The schedules 
for the classes are on the UTB/
TSC main page (www.utb.edu) 
under the Continuing Education 
tab. For more information, call 
882-4192.
Microsoft Office workshop
UTB/TSC offers a free Micro-
soft Office Workshop on Excel, 
Access, Outlook, Word, Front-
Page, Publisher and PowerPoint 
to students, staff and faculty 
by appointment in Arnulfo L. 
Oliveira Memorial Library room 
235. To register, visit http://blue.
utb.edu/usslabs/.
Learning Enrichment services
The Learning Enrichment 
Department’s Writing Lab 
gives support with writing as-
signments, research papers, 
online database research and 
Blackboard assistance. All ser-
vices are free for current UTB/
TSC students. Operating hours 
are from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday and from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in Carde-
nas Hall North 120.
The Learning Enrichment 
Department’s Writing Lab is 
offering free workshops for the 
COMPASS test from 8 to 10 
a.m. April 4, 11 and 18. For more 
information, visit Cardenas Hall 
North 120.
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
If you would like your organi-
zation or department news pub-
lished in the Collegian’s Briefs 
section, call Paola Ibarra at 
882-5143 or send her an e-mail 
at collegian@utb.edu. 
Senior electrical engineering 
major Cesar Garcia is working 
on a project most undergraduate 
students can only dream of.
“I’m getting experience as an 
undergraduate that most people 
get at a master’s or a Ph.D. 
level,” Garcia said. “This is 
graduate-level research; for an 
undergraduate, this is parallel to 
none.”
With the help of Fabio Urbani, 
an assistant professor in the 
Engineering Department, Garcia 
has re-created and replicated the 
results of a 2005 research paper, 
which deals with properties of 
the split ring resonator, a specifi c 
design of metamaterial. From 
these results, he has created his 
own design, the fi rst at UTB/
TSC, and plans to begin testing 
it soon.
The 2005 paper was written 
as a collaborative effort by 
several top schools and headed 
by David Smith, the William 
Bevan Professor of Electrical 
and Computer Engineering at 
Duke University.
“The general defi nition of 
metamaterials is ‘materials that 
cannot be found in nature,’ so 
you basically engineer it,” Urbani 
said. “Those metamaterials [we 
are dealing with] are called 
‘double-negative,’ and those 
have the properties to invert the 
refractive index.”
To further explain, Urbani 
referenced a simple experiment 
done with a glass of water and a 
pencil. 
“When you stick the pencil 
in a glass of water, and you see 
that it [looks] like the pencil 
would be broken,” he said. 
“With metamaterial, [that type of 
effect] goes backwards, because 
you invert the refractive index by 
coupling electromagnetic energy 
with those structures.”
Metamaterial has many 
applications in the fi eld of 
electronics, and will play a large 
role in the future as researchers 
try to do “the same work in less 
space,” Garcia said.
“You have an antenna--let’s 
say your Wi-Fi,” he said. “You 
can design a patch antenna on a 
standard substrate that is a certain 
size. … If you use a metamaterial 
that has a … negative refractive 
index, you can actually shrink 
[the antenna].”
Garcia started working with 
metamaterials as part of his senior 
design project, a two-semester 
project that is required to 
graduate as an engineering major. 
The project is titled “Synthesis 
of Double-Negative Materials 
for Antenna Applications.”
“[Dr. Urbani] teaches a class 
which is called High-Frequency 
Engineering, and I showed an 
interest in this class,” Garcia 
said. “Once I was close to 
my senior design [project] I 
went to him, because I’m most 
comfortable with him. He gave 
me some options and at the very 
end he said, ‘Well, you can take 
this one, but it’s going to take a 
lot of time.’ Because it was more 
of what I’m interested in, I went 
ahead and decided to take on a 
challenge.”
The fi rst step of the project 
involved  designing and 
replicating the numerical 
simulation of the split ring 
resonator using a computer-
software program known as 
High-Frequency Structure 
Simulation. 
“The idea is before we design 
anything ourselves, we need to 
make sure we can test it,” Garcia 
said. “So we went ahead and 
we drew it numerically and we 
tested it and I had to write a code 
on the side, which took me about 
two months, a MAT Lab code, to 
actually get the results correct. 
Upon doing research, I saw that 
a lot of people were trying to 
reproduce this work and they 
couldn’t.”
In the second stage, Garcia 
had to create a simpler form of 
the metamaterial, which was the 
main focus of the project. While 
most metamaterial has copper 
designs on both sides, Garcia’s 
metamaterial uses only one side.
“The whole purpose was to 
make it … easier to manufacture,” 
he said. “This is the very fi rst 
single-sided [double-negative] 
metamaterial that I’ve seen. … 
Nobody believes that a single-
sided can be made right now. 
… Once you make it one side, 
it’s going to be a lot easier to 
manipulate.”
The project has just moved 
into the testing phase. During the 
testing phase, Garcia’s design 
will be compared to another 
untested version of the split ring 
resonator, called the triangular 
split ring resonator.
“Basically, we’re expecting 
both of [the metamaterials tested 
at] around 10 gigahertz to show 
a negative refractive index,” 
Garcia said.
However, it is expected that 
the negative indexes shown to be 
different. Garcia said his model 
is expected to “barely just dip 
into the negatives and come back 
up,” while the triangular split 
ring resonator is expected to 
have “a much nicer dip down.” 
Urbani said the testing is going 
to be done with equipment for 
microwave measurement that 
was purchased with a $186,000 
Major Research Instrumentation 
grant he received from the 
National Science Foundation in 
2007.
The testing is unique 
because most institutions that 
are conducting research on 
metamaterial are mainly working 
on the numerical simulations, 
Garcia said. Other institutions 
include Duke University, the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, Penn State and the 
University of Texas at Austin.
“The topic is pretty hot, and at 
big universities with more funds, 
they are experimenting this kind 
of stuff,” Urbani said. “But many 
of them are characterizing the 
metamaterials of the numerical 
quantity, so there is sort of lack 
of experimental results, so that’s 
why we want to investigate a 
little bit more.”
Garcia is also working with 
Urbani on other projects because 
of their connection through 
the Louis Stokes Alliance for 
Minority Participation.
“The goal of the program 
is to increase … the number 
of Hispanics in science and 
technology at the graduate 
level,” said Guillermo Weber, 
the Engineering Department 
professor who is the Principle 
Investigator for the alliance 
program on campus. “Until we 
have our own graduate program, 
the idea is not to impact our 
department. Our idea is to impact 
the students.”
Within the program, Urbani 
acts as Garcia’s adviser and 
assists him with his studies. In 
addition, Garcia acts as Urbani’s 
research assistant.
Garcia said the experience 
he has received will be 
invaluable and that Urbani was a 
“tremendous adviser.”
“I had a lot of questions, a lot of 
things that I still don’t understand 
at this point from an undergrad’s 
point of view, but every time I 
had a question I walked over to 
his offi ce and he’d explain it to 
me,” Garcia said, referring to 
Urbani. “Really, I believe I was 
lucky to come to this university, 
because I would not have gotten 
this anywhere else.”
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Senior electrical engineering major Cesar Garcia (right) and Fabio Urbani, an assistant 
professor in the Engineering Department, are shown with the setup of the testing phase 
of Garcia’s metamaterial project. 
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“Well, I think that if 
they ban smoking, I 
don’t think anybody 
would listen.” 
Nathali Lira 
S o p h o m o r e 
biology major
“Over there it’s real 
potent. When people 
smoke around that 
section, it gets 
real smoggy and 
there’s a bunch of 
cigarette butts all the 
time, and it just creates 
a lot of trash. Smoking over there I 
do agree with the banning. Anywhere 
else, I don’t see a problem with it.”
Richard Piñon
Sophomore biology major
“I think that it’s 
pretty stupid. There 
is no way that 
SGA is going to 
be able to get rid 
of people smoking 
in this area. If it’s 
not this area, it’s gonna 
be another area and then it’s going 
to be a problem that’s going to be 
moving around campus. If it could 
come to give-and-take, [maybe] have 
special containers for cigarette butts, 
because I’ve heard that people think 
it’s really dirty and people complain 
of the smoke. I think we get the right 
to smoke legally in the United States, 
and if there are no signs that say we 
can’t smoke, then why would you 
want to ban it here?”
Jorge Luis Saenz
Freshman communication major
“I really don’t care 
whether I smoke at 
school or I don’t; 
it doesn’t really 
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Tuesday is the start of 
Diversity Week. It has 
been a long, difficult path 
that has brought us to 
this date and again, I am 
tired. I know that I have 
been writing that a lot 
throughout my President’s 
Corner; I have actually been told that it’s my 
weekly “Dear Erasmo” corner, where I cry 
and whine.  Sorry guys, here goes one more.
I have been to more meetings this semester 
than I have in all my many years on this earth. 
Most of the meetings have been concerning 
Diversity Week and what it will mean to the 
university.  It was through these meetings that 
Diversity Week was founded and structured. 
I am most confident that the foundation is 
solid; therefore, it cannot be anything short of 
massive.
Diversity Week actually began when one of 
our senators fell from his wheelchair on the 
way to one of our meetings--he still carries 
the scars. It was by this accident that Diversity 
Week was brought to life. It made us aware 
of the need to see others at their level, to 
walk in their shoes, to experience what they 
experience while in a chair, gurney or brace. 
During Diversity Week, we will walk in 
Michael Orbin’s wheels in order to see, if just 
for a fleeting glimpse, what he deals with as a 
permanent constant.
The concept grew to encompass other aspects 
of being different. The reason for my old, fat 
“Dear Erasmo” corner some time back was 
to begin dialogue in reference to being “non-
traditional.” I did not want your sympathy, I 
wanted your voice, and, by George, I sure did 
get it. And no, I am not crying; I did thank the 
individual that slammed me in The Collegian, 
and the other individuals that declared they 
agreed with him. I also thanked the many more 
that actually got what I was trying to say.
This week we will not only live and 
experience “the chair”--for this would only 
touch the physical--we will also take part in the 
emotional. We will revel in the differences of 
sexual preference, race, religion. We will bear 
each others’ banners to, in some way, for one 
day, experience what our brothers and sisters 
have to deal with every day of their existence. 
Will it change anything? I pray it continues to 
change me.
Why is Diversity Week going to be a 
complete success? Because throughout this 
long and winding road to get here, I have been 
transformed by meeting with the disabled, the 
homosexuals, the tired, the poor, the huddled 
masses yearning to breathe free. Free. Such 
a powerful concept, don’t you agree? Please 
experience Diversity Week with me. Look, 
listen and learn. May we lift our lamps beside 
the golden door of acceptance, peace and love. 
May we continue to include, not exclude. We 
are Scorpions. We are one. God bless UTB/
TSC.
So a p b o xtudent
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L e t t e r  t o  t h e  e d i t o r
How do you feel 
about the SGA 
proposal to ban 
smoking in the 
E n d o w m e n t 
Courtyard?
P r e s i d e n t ’ s  C o r n e r
Letters To the Editor
Letters must include the name, 
classification and phone number of the 
author or the letter cannot be published. 
Opinions expressed in The Collegian are 
those of writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of The Collegian or 
UTB/TSC administrators. The editor 
reserves the right to edit the letters. 




State Rep. Rene Oliveira [D-
Brownsville] contends that West 
Brownsville needs a road. It does not! 
But it does need repairs to Old Military 
Highway, West Elizabeth Street, West 
Jefferson Street and Boca Chica Boulevard.
And it also needs a bike, hike and nature 
trail when the railroad is relocated.
As for traffic, you impatient drivers, leave 
several minutes earlier.
Walk on trips under a mile. 
Use a bike for trips under three miles.
Ride the bus.
Carpool.
Rep. Oliveira, look at other cities in the 
Valley, look at other cities in Texas, the 
United States and world; they are examining 
alternatives to road building.
Brownsville should stop living in the past, 
and begin to preserve what is left of the city’s 
beauty. Roads preserve nothing! Space does! 
Eugene “Gene” Novogrodsky
Brownsville
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The wind made it a tough day to 
play Frisbee on the Student Union 
lawn, but that didn’t stop about 
300 students from waiting in line 
for a plate of roast pork at the 
fourth annual Party Smart, Party 
Safe luau on March 10.
Four vehicles were parked on 
the lawn: a taxicab, an ambulance 
unit, a police patrol car and a 
hearse. Students were asked to 
pick what ride they wanted to take 
during Spring Break.
“It’s a matter of if you’re going 
to drink, don’t drive, but if you do 
drive, pick which ride you want 
to take during Spring Break,” 
said Residential Life and Student 
Union Director Douglas Stoves. 
“The obvious choice is going to be 
a taxicab or a designated driver.”
The same number of students 
attended the event this year as in 
the last three luaus. This was the 
fi rst year a pig was roasted for 
lunch, however. 
“We had a … ton of people 
come over once the pig was done 
cooking!” Stoves said.
The pig was cooked by Eulalio 
Córdova, a master’s of social work 
intern for Student Health Services, 
with the help of Coordinator for 
Judicial Affairs David Marquez.
“By the end there was nothing 
left,” Marquez said. “It was just 
bones.”
The pig was purchased by the 
Student Government Association 
and weighed 95 pounds. It took 
seven hours to roast it. 
“We kept cooking it in pieces 
because it was pretty big,” 
Marquez said.
Puerto Rican rice was also 
served to accompany the roast 
pork. It was prepared by Eugenia 
Curet, director of Student Health 
Services.
“She’s Puerto Rican, so that was 
a Puerto Rican recipe,” Marquez 
said. “It went pretty quick.” 
Students received information 
and safety tips from Planned 
Parenthood, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, Student 
Health Services and many other 
organizations.
“We’re just making them aware 
of the violations when it comes 
to alcohol and minors … making 
them aware of the consequences 
that can come with bad decisions,” 
said Agent Gabriel Ramos of 
the Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission. 
Having students visit the 
information booths was not an 
issue at the event.
“I think the turnout is great,” 
Ramos said. “I’ve had several 
students ask me questions 
regarding consequences.”
Students such as freshman 
nursing major Sylvia Garza 
stopped by the booth on underage 
drinking.
“I learned that if you’re over 21 
and give a minor a drink, you get 
a big fi ne of $4,000, plus a year in 
[jail],” Garza said. “I didn’t know 
that.”
A very popular activity hosted 
by Campus Police during the luau 
was driving a golf cart through an 
obstacle course wearing “beer” 
goggles. These goggles make 
students aware of what it’s like to 
drive under the infl uence.
“Your eyes start to get watery,” 
said freshman kinesiology major 
William Jaramillo, who wore 
the goggles that simulated night 
vision. “It’s hectic.”
Jaramillo said the experience 
was realistic and a great activity to 
have in the event.
“You see different lights like 
vehicles are coming at you,” he 
said. “When you drive a golf cart 
it’s like you’re behind an actual 
vehicle.”
He said drinking alcohol would 
not be part of his plans for Spring 
Break.
“I’m going to stay home, be 
with my family, drink water and 
Gatorade because it’s hot,” he 
said. “[South Padre] Island will 
be packed; you’ll have reckless 
drivers.”
The party was sponsored by the 
Alcohol and Other Drugs Task 
Force and Risk Management 
team, which is made up of 
representatives from Student Life, 
Residential Life and Housing, 
Student Union, Student Health 
Services, Campus Police, Dean of 
Students, Environmental Health 
and Safety, Student Government 
Association and the Division of 
Student Affairs.
Safety, fun rule at luau 
By Cynthia Hernandez
Staff Writer
Freshman biology major Marco Correa participates in a drunken-driving simulation using 
“beer goggles” during the Party Smart, Party Safe Luau held Tuesday on the Student 
Union lawn.     
DIEGO LERMA/ COLLEGIAN 
Student Housing Coordinator Debbie Perez (left) warns students Christopher Longoria and Consuelo Salinas about being aware of the 
dangers of going out of the country during Spring Break.
DIEGO LERMA/ COLLEGIAN 
Online medication precautions
Cynthia Reilly, director of the 
practice development division 
of the American Society of 
Health-Systems Pharmacists, 
offers advice for shopping 
online.
Risks: There’s an increased 
chance of receiving a counterfeit 
medication from a non-credible 
source. Other countries don’t 
have the same safeguards in 
place that the United States 
does to prevent counterfeit 
medications. Patients also 
eliminate the face-to-face 
interaction with a pharmacist 
when purchasing online. Filling 
all your prescriptions at the 
same pharmacy allows your 
pharmacist to check for possible 
drug interactions.
What to do: It can be 
extremely diffi cult to identify a 
counterfeit medication just by 
looking at it. If your medication 
doesn’t work as expected, you 
should contact your doctor or 
pharmacist, whether or not you 
think the product is counterfeit.
Safety: The National 
Association of Boards of 
Pharmacy (www.nabp.net) 
reviews Internet sites and has 
accredited 15 sites to use to 
purchase medications. The 
organization also lists sites 
they do not recommend. To 
stay safe, buy medications from 
pharmacy Web sites that post 
the National Association of 
Boards of Pharmacy’s VIPPS 
(Verifi ed Internet Pharmacy 
Practice Sites) symbol.
Saving money: Your health-
care provider or pharmacist can 
suggest several alternatives to 
help save on prescription costs 
including switching to a generic 
drug, reviewing your current 
medications for unnecessary 
or duplicated medications, or 
applying for a patient assistance 
program.
 Case report: The Dutch 
Healthcare Inspectorate warned 
consumers in early 2006 not 
to buy Tamifl u through the 
Internet, after counterfeit 
capsules were found in the 
Netherlands containing lactose 
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•$525 per month double occupancy
•Flexible month-to-month agreement
•All utilities paid (cable, water, electricity)
•Near the UTB main campus, 8 min. walk
•Security Surveillance 
55 Sam Perl Blvd. www.uisroom.com
Call 956-546-0381
An unabashed and proud 
crowd of more than 70 people 
fi lled the Student Union’s Gran 
Salon on March 12 for the V-Day 
celebration of Eve Ensler’s “The 
Vagina Monologues.” 
Ensler’s monologues are a 
collection of stories about women’s 
struggles and awakenings with 
“down there.”
“It  really  has broken boundaries 
of communication,” said Student 
Development Specialist Irma 
Pacheco who coordinated the 
event. “We talk a lot more about 
our sexuality and how it’s not a 
bad thing.” 
More than 30 students 
participated in the production on 
and off stage.
“It’s an all-female cast, so 
they’re telling these stories 
through monologues of women’s 
experiences with violence or 
Turning pain into power
By Leslie Olivares
Staff Writer
Sarah Rafael Garcia, an author 
born in Brownsville, talked about 
how her family’s struggle to adapt 
to a new country and learn English 
without losing their Mexican 
identity infl uenced her to write a 
book. 
“For me Brownsville means the 
best of both worlds, [it comprises] 
all the Mexican heritage and the 
American citizenship,” Garcia 
said.
The author of “Las Niñas: 
A Collection of Childhood 
Memories” read two chapters 
and signed copies of the book for 
about 25 people at the Barnes & 
Noble Bookstore on March 11. 
“Las Niñas is a collection of 
childhood stories of my sisters 
and I growing up in Texas and in 
California … and it’s mainly the 
memories I remember that had an 
impact on me as an adult,” Garcia 
said.
The purpose of her book is to 
share these stories about handling 
the culture clash. 
Among those who attended 
the event were her aunt, Yolanda 
Garcia, and her uncle, Frank 
Garcia. 
Choking back tears, the author 
said. “I am very honored to have 
family that have paved the road 
for us and who made us who we 
are, because without their struggle 
I would not be here right now.”
Her mother encouraged her 
to go to college or move out. 
She decided to do both, so she 
moved out  and started college. 
Sometimes, she had to work three 
jobs to pay for her expenses.
She now understands why her 
mother said that.
“It [was] not my mom’s intent 
to hurt me; it [was] my mom’s 
intent to protect me, and she didn’t 
know any better, and she thought, 
‘If I let her go and she fails, how 
will she pick herself up?’” Garcia 
said.
After graduating from college 
and getting her dream job in 
marketing, she decided to leave it 
to go to China and teach English.
“This is what I thought I was 
going to wait to do when I retire 
… travel, read a book, live in a 
foreign country and teaching. 
That disconnection from the 
materialistic world that we grow 
up in helped me realize that 
… what matters is that you are 
happy,” Garcia said, referring to 
her experience in China.
During the event, Garcia read 
two of her favorite chapters in the 
book, “Chair, chair, chair,” which 
describes her experience learning 
English in school, and “Frog 
Legs,” where she narrates the 
creative ways her dad taught her 
and her sisters about diversity.
Asked if writing a book was a 
childhood dream, Garcia replied: 
“It was … right after becoming an 
Olympic swimmer.”  
Garcia will return to Brownsville 
to write her second book, which 
will be about all the strong women 
who brought their families to 
the United States. Many of the 
stories in the book come from her 
grandmother Maria.
“It is just amazing--the stories 
you hear when you are willing to 
take the time … especially from 
the older generations,” she said.
Author tackles culture clash
By Mayra Urteaga
Staff Writer
The Student Government 
Association canceled its meeting 
on March 12.
According to Robert’s Rules 
of Order, the association did 
not meet quorum and could not 
conduct business.
SGA Vice President of 
Administration Daniel Caballero 
made the announcement.
Members absent from the 
meeting were Vice President of 
Policy and Procedure Robert 
Paredes, Senator Pro Tem Jorge 
Muñoz, Senator for the School 
No quorum
SGA meeting canceled 
By Christine Cavazos
Staff Writer
Sarah Rafael Garcia reads a chapter from her book to the audience on March 11.
MICHAEL PEÑA/COLLEGIAN
b l u e . u t b . e d u / c o l l e g i a n
of Business Victoria Saenz, 
Senators for the College of 
Liberal Arts David Polin and 
Luis Buentello, Senators for 
the School of Health Sciences 
Jessica Garza and Erick Jaime, 
Graduate Senator Joe Lee 
Rubio, Senators at Large Lucio 
Torres and Michael Orbin, and 
Freshman Senator Jose Cano.  
The SGA is scheduled to meet 
at 5 p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Union’s Salon Gardenia.
• See ‘V-Day,’ Page 14
ELIZABETH A. PEREZ/COLLEGIAN
Celeste Diaz and Cynthia Hernandez perform “Under the Burqa” during “The Vagina 
Monologues” presentation March 12 in the Student Union’s Gran Salon. 
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Dr. Ciro V. Sumaya, founding 
dean of the School of Rural 
Public Health at the Texas 
A&M University Health Science 
Center, presented the challenges 
of President Obama’s health 
plan and possible strategies to 
overcome them.
Sumaya, a  native of 
Brownsville and a UTB/TSC 
distinguished alumnus, holds the 
John and Maureen Cox Endowed 
Chair in Medicine and is professor 
of health policy and management 
at Texas A&M University. 
“I am not here to say this is 
the way to go, I am saying this 
is the way things appear to be 
going,” Sumaya told about 40 
people gathered for the lecture 
“Health Care Reform: Where Is 
Obama Heading?” on March 9 in 
the SET-B third-fl oor conference 
room. 
The reform plan comes about 
because millions of Americans 
lack health insurance coverage, 
there is insuffi cient attention to 
prevention and health care costs 
are increasing.
Data shows that $2.3 trillion 
are spent on health care, which is 
about 17.6 percent of the nation’s 
gross domestic product.
“We spend more money per 
person [on health care] than any 
other place in the world,” Sumaya 
said.
The Obama administration’s 
plan is composed of three 
parts: provide affordable, 
comprehensive and portable 
health coverage for every 
American, modernize the U.S. 
health care system to reduce costs 
and improve quality and promote 
prevention of diseases.
For the fi rst part, providing 
affordable health coverage, the 
challenges the U.S. government 
faces are the 47 million Americans 
who are not insured and the 25 
million who are underinsured, 
which means they do not have 
enough coverage and have to pay 
extra money for health care.  
Some of the proposed solutions 
are to provide coverage with 
government subsidies and create 
a National Health Insurance 
Exchange. However, “the critics 
say this is going hurt the private 
sector … and the private sector 
can get a lot of congressional 
people to vote against making 
this happen. … This is a major 
debate,” Sumaya said.
The second part of the plan is 
the modernization of the health 
care system, which could double 
the expenditures in the health 
sector.
Reimbursing employers for the 
expenditures in health costs and 
improving the quality of health 
services can be the strategies 
used to implement this part of the 
plan. 
Implementing a prevention 
culture, the third part of the 
plan, is critical because 1 of 
every 3 Americans has a chronic 
condition. Also, 1 of 3 American 
children born in 2000 will 
develop diabetes, which can 
be prevented.  Workplaces and 
schools should develop promotion 
programs, insurance plans should 
cover preventive services and 
schools should promote physical 
activities. 
If this plan is a success, “there 
are some assumptions being made 
by the government research that 
between 2010 and 2020 … there 
will be savings of $3 trillion,” 
Sumaya said.
The Stimulus Bill, or American 
Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act of 2009, will provide $86.6 
billion to state Medicare, $1 
billion to prevention, $8.5 billion 
for biomedical research and $1.1 
billion to evaluate effectiveness. 
“Yet, if we don’t try to tackle 
Health Care Reform--within 
reason and consensus--we face a 
path that will lower our quality of 
life and our economic viability,” 
Sumaya said.  
The event was sponsored by the 
UTB/TSC Center for Biomedical 
Studies.
Dean notes challenges in health-care reform plan
By Mayra Urteaga
Staff Writer
Dr. Ciro V. Sumaya gestures during his lecture on President Obama’s health-care reform 
plan, held March 9 in the SET-B third-fl oor conference room.
REBEKAH S. GOMEZ/COLLEGIAN
Featured this year is world-
renowned quartet, The Romeros. 
Dubbed “the fi rst family of 
guitar,” the Romero family has 
three generations of “concert 
artists.” They will give the fi nal 
gala performance at 8 p.m. 
Saturday in the SET-B Lecture 
Hall. Tickets for the event are 
$20, $25 and $30. 
The quartet has received 
special recognition in the 
Grammy Awards.
“They have been a family 
of guitarists, for 50 years 
concertizing,” Quantz said. 
“They are the group that 
established the whole idea of 
classical guitar in ensemble. We 
are so, so pleased that they could 
join us this year.”  
Other guest artists include 
Goran Krivokapic of Belgrade, 
Serbia, and fl amenco sensation 
Adam Del Monte of Los 
Angeles.
“He’s won dozens of high-
end solo guitar competitions, 
a tremendous performer and a 
great, warm personality, and a 
really fi ne teacher, too,” Quantz 
said of Krivokapic.
Registration and check-in for 
the event runs from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, with an evening 
concert by the UTB/TSC Guitar 
Orchestra at 8 p.m. in the SET-B 
Lecture Hall. Admission is $10.
Registration will continue from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, with 
competition rehearsal beginning 
at 8:30 a.m. and ending at 5:30 
p.m. 
Guitar vendors will be in the 
Student Union 
from noon to 5 
p.m. Thursday. 





off at noon and 
ends at 6 p.m. 
Times for the 
c o m p e t i t i o n s 
may change 






ensembles of guitar players and 
that’s kind of the heart and soul 
of the guitar festival, that and the 
master classes that everyone will 
participate in,” said Quantz, who 
coordinates the event. 
Ending the day will be a 
performance by Krivokapic at 8 
p.m. in the SET-B Lecture Hall. 
Admission is $15.
On Friday, registration 
continues from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Master classes and ensemble 
coaching begin at 9 a.m. and end 
at 11 a.m. in the Student Union’s 
Gran Salon and in Eidman Hall 
204 and 208.
Del Monte will perform at 
8 that evening in the SET-B 
Lecture Hall. Admission is $15. 
“Adam was actually with us at 
the very fi rst guitar festival eight 
years ago,” Quantz said. “He’s 
just a blazing technician and a 
really exciting individual as a 
teacher as well.”
Master classes run from 9 to 
11 a.m. Friday in the Student 
Union’s Gran Salon and in 
Eidman Hall 204 and 218. 
Also that day, the high school 
division ensemble competition 
is scheduled from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
Krivokapic, Del Monte and 
The Romeros will be teaching 
master classes during the 
festival.
Sophomore music education 
major Misael Rodriguez is 
excited about playing in the 
festival and is looking forward 
to attending the master classes.
“I’m hoping to learn from it 
… learn new music that’s out 
there,” Rodriguez said.
Admission to the master 
classes and competitions is free 
and open to the public. For more 
information about the festival 
and to purchase tickets for the 
concerts, call 882-7025. 
Guitar
Continued from Page 1 
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PHONE: 542-1941 FAX: 542-8104
EMAIL: lcbtltd@rgv.rr.com
Present this coupon and your 
Sting Card ID for a Student Discount!
Name: Active Minds
Purpose: Active Minds aims to remove the stigma that surrounds mental-health issues 
and create a comfortable environment for an open conversation about mental-health 
issues. The organization serves as the student voice to change the conversation about 
mental health on college campuses, works to increase students’ awareness of mental-
health issues, provides information and resources regarding mental health and mental 
illness, encourages students to seek help as soon as it is needed and serves as liaison 
between students and the mental health community. 
Established: 2005
President: Tonantzin E. Juarez




Events: Conduct events for National Mental Health Awareness Week, National Disorders 
Week, National Stress Out Day; show documentaries and conduct forums/discussions 
for students; provide students with information; conduct workshops for the Youth 
Empowerment Program involving stress, free time, effective communication and eating 
disorders, among other topics.  
Meetings: 12:30 p.m. Fridays in Cortez 211.
For more information: contact Juarez at Tonantzin_1986@hotmail.com or for more 
information, visit www.activeminds.org.
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
If you would like your student organization featured in the Club Spotlight, call Collegian 
reporter Paola Ibarra at 882-5143 or send an e-mail at collegian@utb.edu. 
 Clubspotlight
Members of the Active Minds club include (front row, from left): Angelica Luna, Vice President Brenda A. Gamez, 
President Tonantzin Juarez and Secretary Nicole Solomon. Back row: Treasurer Johanna Barbosa, Jennifer 
Alaniz, Gabby Allen, Deena Galvan, Richie Dukes, Marissa Pineda and Alejandra Ancira. 
Courtesy Photo






Most hated food? “Broccoli.”
Do you believe in love at first sight? “Yes.”
Have you ever cheated on your partner? “Just mentally.”
Do you believe in premarital sex? “Yes.”
If you could be another person, who would you be? “[DJ] Tiësto.”
What’s the first thing you think about in the morning when you wake up? “Turn my 
music on.”
How many rings do you wait before you answer the phone and why? “It depends, 
sometimes one or I just don’t answer.”
What are your weaknesses? “No willpower.”
What animal would you like to be and why? “Spider, because some people have 
phobias.”
Have you ever given someone a fake phone number? “Yes.”
Is it OK for a man to cry? “Totally.”
What is something that not many people know about you? “That I am an affectionate 
person.”
Has there ever been a crazy rumor spread about you? “Yes, but I’m not telling.”
Would you ever date someone younger or older than you? “Older.”
What was the last compliment you received? “That I was very funny.”
Can you speak another language other than English? “Spanish and a little bit of 
French.”
Have you ever been caught doing something you weren’t supposed to do? “Yes, and 
now I feel that I regret it.”
Who would you like to see right now? “Someone that is for me.”
Do you prefer brains or beauty? “Both.”





Night life: “Dangerous” 
Sports: “Whatever”
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
If you would like to be featured in Cupid’s Corner, call Paola Ibarra at 882-5143 or send 
her an e-mail at collegian@utb.edu.
Cupid’s
corner . .   
Eric connor/For ThE collEgian
Junior biology major Yesenia Treviño (right) counts the number of plants within the rope for her ecology lab 
on March 9. The experiment, conducted outside the Life and Health Sciences Building, is to determine spatial 
disposition of plants. Also shown is sophomore biology major Brian Henley.
rEbEkah S. gomEz/collEgian
Growing space




Finally, a benefi ts package every employee can appreciate. With the Wells Fargo 
Membership program, you can easily receive valuable savings and services. Wells Fargo 
offers this exclusive program — providing you with a range of special benefi ts, discounts, 
conveniences and services. University of Texas – Brownsville has made all the arrangements 
for you to easily get these extra benefi ts. Stop by your nearest Wells Fargo banking 
location or call 1-800-WFB-OPEN (932-6736) and mention special code 165322.
Get additional benefi ts with the 
Wells Fargo Membership® program.
 © 2009 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (120538_12082)
Simply call a banker for program details or visit us in Brownsville at:
Boca Chica • 547-1600 | Central • 550-4100 | Southmost • 983-1401 
Downtown • 548-6332 | Sunrise • 983-1450
120538_12082 5x6.125 bw   1 2/6/09   4:28:41 PM
Tony Gray.
The PUF is a public endowment that 
was established in the Texas Constitution 
of 1876 through appropriations of land 
grants previously given to the University 
of Texas at Austin. All UT System 
components, except UT-Brownsville and 
UT-Pan American, receive funding from 
the PUF.  
Cigarroa said because of the current 
economic situation the “PUF distribution 
probably might not be what they’ve been 
before in the past,” and added that HEAF 
appropriations may be more stable.
UTB/TSC and UT-Pan American 
receive funding from the Higher 
Education Assistance Fund, an automatic 
appropriation of money from the state 
treasury. 
In fiscal year 2008, a total of $262.5 
million was distributed among the HEAF 
institutions, compared with $449 million 
among PUF institutions for the fiscal year 
ending Aug. 31, 2008.
Asked about a bill to cap tuition, Cigarroa 
said legislators and administrators are 
“taking a shared responsibility.”
The chancellor said tuition increases 
have reached a “plateau” and added that a 
year ago, the UT System board of regents 
instructed the presidents to cap tuition at 
4.9 percent for the next two years.
“I think there is healthy debate in the 
[Texas] Legislature as to how to best 
approach making sure that our universities 
all have an opportunity to advance towards 
excellence [and] at the same time make 
tuition affordable and access affordable to 
our students,” he said.
Cigarroa said he noticed an increase in 
student engagement when college tuition 
was deregulated and tuition costs began to 
fluctuate in 2003.
Student input resulted in “very creative 
tuition plans, which actually, in some 
cases, have even given rebates back,” he 
said.
“And so again, the student input … has 
actually made our organizations really 
effective,” Cigarroa said.
Prior said Texas is better off economically 
than most of the nation.
“If you look at the state of the nation, 
I think we need to reflect that we are 
glad that we are in Texas,” Prior said. 
“California, for example, is not only 
seeing tuition increases but actually 
decreases in enrollment because of the 
budgetary pressures the state’s feeling 
there. And all across the nation, Florida, 
New York, you’re seeing budget cuts to 
higher education. We are not seeing that 
here.”
Student Government Association 
President Erasmo Castro expressed 
concern about the process of UTB/TSC 
students transferring to other schools 
within the UT System.
“[A] student was accepted in the spring 
semester [to UT-Austin] and orientation 
was a week before school,” Castro said. 
“It was just very difficult, in order to get 
the dorms situation set.”
Castro said the student was notified of 
acceptance on short notice.
Prior said he would look into the 
notification times.
“We can, perhaps, adjust the notification 
times to make it easier for people to 
transfer,” Prior said. “On the academic 
side, part of the problem with our system 
is that UT-Austin as the flagship institution 
is one that, for example, about 30,000 
people, 25,000 people apply to get in as 
a freshman … every year and they accept 
7,500, and there is a huge pressure on 
acceptance into Austin.
“I don’t know how to do much about 
that, frankly. It’s a very difficult issue, but 
I think part of our visits around the campus 
and part of our whole purpose is we want 
to move all institutions forward.”
Chancellor
Continued from Page 1
The University of Texas System Chancellor Francisco G. Cigarroa met with UTB/TSC students during the March 
12 in Salon Gardenia.
ElizabEth a. PErEz/CollEgian
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After slugging it out during Spring Break, the Scorpions 
hit the ground running this week with games against NCAA 
Division I New Mexico State University and Red River 
Athletic Conference rival Huston-Tillotson University.
The Scorpions will play New Mexico State at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday and they will go against Huston-
Tillotson for a doubleheader beginning at 4 p.m. Friday 
and a single game 1 p.m. Saturday.
The New Mexico State Aggies are only the second 
NCAA Division I team that the Scorpions have faced in 
their history. The first team was Houston Baptist University, 
whom the Scorpions took a surprising two out three games 
last season.
The Scorpions’ honor is on the line in the three-game 
series against Huston-Tillotson, as the Rams swept the 
Scorpions in a three-game series last season.
Before heading into Spring Break, the Scorpions were 8-
15 for the season. During the weeklong break, the Scorpions 
squared off in Scorpion Field against Fisher (Mass.) 
College, Valley City (N.D.) State University and opened 
conference play against Texas College last weekend.
In a telephone interview with the Collegian on March 10, 
Head Coach Bryan Aughney was excited about hosting the 
two Northern teams.
“They’re both good programs, and it’s real nice to have 
them down here and come to our place and spend their 
Spring Break in our community,” Aughney said. “They 
enjoy it, they like coming down here. Obviously, the 
weather is a lot nicer than the one they’re used to.” 
Aughney praised both ball clubs, speaking first of the 
Fisher College Falcons.
“They won their region quite a few times up there,” he 
said. “They’re a non-scholarship NAIA school, so that’s a 
credit to [Head Coach Scott Dulin’s] work and the type of 
guys he goes against.”
About the North Dakota team, Aughney said, “They’re 
out of the [Dakota Athletic Conference], which is a pretty 
tough conference from top to bottom. They’ll be scrappy, 
they’ve got a bunch of guys that go out and compete their 
rear ends off every day.”
Aughney expected a “big game” against Texas College.
“We want to get things started off in conference on the 
right foot, so towards the end of the week we’re going to 
start setting things up for our rotation, and just going to 
roll with it from there,” he said. “Texas College has been 
winning some games, they’ve been kind of like us record-
wise … but we’re going to come out, ready to go, fired up 
and just like we talk about all of the time, it’s control. We 
can control, and with that, good things will happen.”
UTB/TSC is 3-0 all-time against Fisher College, 2-2 
against Valley City State University and 5-1 against Texas 
College.
Outfielder Ryan MacDonald shared Aughney’s optimism 
for the break’s games.
“We’re always going out there to win, and these last few 
games, we’ve been getting really together as a team and 
everyone’s pretty much buying into the strategy of the team 
now,” MacDonald said. “So we’re expecting to go in there, 
and we’re expecting to win all seven games.”
Champion coach takes volleyball helm
By Hugo E. Rodriguez
Sports Editor
Scorpions to host New Mexico State, Huston-Tillotson
There is a new face in Scorpion 
Athletics. His name is Todd 
Lowery and he’ll be the man 
responsible for leading the UTB/
TSC Volleyball Team back to 
glory.
Lowery, formerly the head 
volleyball coach at National 
American University in Rapid 
City, S.D., fills the vacancy left by 
former head coach John Barnes, 
who resigned last season.
He has been working at UTB/
TSC since Feb. 14, but his hiring 
was officially announced March 
11.
The 33-year-old earned 
a bachelor of arts degree in 
physical education from Black 
Hills (S.D) State University in 
2000 and a master’s in education 
administration from Chadron 
(Neb.) State College in 2002.
Lowery has set his sights on 
the conference championship.
“Our first goal would have to 
be to win the Red River Athletic 
Conference and that’s definitely a 
goal that I think is attainable,” he 
said. “From there on, just build 
the program, start moving up the 
national ranks and get back on 
top.”
And Lowery, a Wyoming 
native, is no stranger to the 
national stage. He described his 
accomplishments with National 
American University, where he 
finished with an incredible 211-
20 record.
“2002 was my first year there, 
we went 41-0, won a national 
title our first year, returned to 
the national tournament each 
of the next five years, returned 
as national champs in 2006, 
and also went undefeated last 
season,” he said. “Along the way, 
we had countless numbers of 
All-Americans and All-Region 
players, [and] won the Region III 
Title the five years I was there.”
It’s been two years since the 
Scorpions went to nationals.
Lowery and the university are 
seeking stability.
The volleyball office at Garza 
Gym has had a revolving door 
that saw four coaches go by in 
just three years. 
“That’s the reason I took all of 
last year off and didn’t coach last 
season after our program was cut 
at NAU,” Lowery said. “I wanted 
to make sure I was going to go 
somewhere where I’m going to 
stay and be happy and I spent a 
lot of time looking around and 
trying to decide where I wanted 
to go and when I came down here 
and visited, it was an exciting 
place to be and somewhere where 
I could see myself for a handful 
of years.”
Lowery has been hitting the 
road for recruitment for the last 
few weeks and hopes to sign 
six to eight new players for next 
season.
“Some of the kids that we’re 
bringing in are very talented and 
experienced players, some of them 
are [junior college] transfers from 
some very successful programs 
and some [are] kids that are used 
to winning,” he said. “So, I think, 
you bring winners in, you build 
good students and good kids 
around them, the program will 
take care of itself.”
Academics are also another 
important factor for the coach.
“I think just being involved is 
a big key,” Lowery said. “A lot 
of coaches just bring a student in 
and they turn them loose as far as 
academics go. And my form of 
being involved is helping them 
with their schedules, keeping 
them on track for their degree 
program and studying some time 
when we’re on the road … and I 
think just recruiting good student 
athletes.
“We really look at grades when 
we do recruit kids, and we’re not 
just recruiting athletes, we’re 
recruiting students first, and it 
makes our job a lot easier, not 
having to worry about kids being 
ineligible.”
Since joining the NAIA, the 
Scorpions have had their fair 
share of ups and downs.
In 2006, the Scorpions reached 
the Region VI semifinals before 
getting knocked out by Houston 
Baptist University (now an 
NCAA Division I school).
In 2007, the Scorpions easily 
brushed past conference and 
regional rivals, fought for a spot 
in the national quarterfinals, 
where they were defeated by 
No. 1-ranked and eventual 
tournament champion Fresno 
Pacific University.
In 2008, the injury-plagued 
and small Scorpion team suffered 
a fall from grace, going from 
being 18th-ranked nationally to 
being eliminated in the RRAC 
semifinals by Southwestern 
Assemblies of God University.
Director of Athletics Vernon 
Mummert praised Lowery’s 
abilities.
“I think Coach Todd Lowery 
is the absolute perfect choice for 
us in terms of our volleyball,” 
Mummert said. “He has national 
experience at the highest 
level, winning two national 
championships and he is a winner 
through and through. … He’s 
won at every level, and he’s been 
a champion at every level, and he 
knows how to build teams.” 
Lowery will earn $45,000 
annually, Mummert said.
Players are excited about 
having a new coach. 
“We’re expecting a lot, not 
only from him, but for ourselves 
as well, a new season, a new start, 
and a new beginning for us,”  said 
Talita Milasauskas, sophomore 
middle blocker.
Todd Lowery (left), the new UTB/TSC volleyball coach, is greeted by Ronnie Zamora, 
director of Sports Information, Athletics Development and Marketing on March 11.
Hugo E. RodRiguEz/CollEgian
By Hugo E. Rodriguez
Sports Editor
This week at Scorpion Field
Date  Time  Opponent  
Tuesday  6 p.m.  New Mexico State
Wednesday 6 p.m.  New Mexico State
Friday	 	 4	p.m.	 	 Huston-Tillotson*
Friday	 	 After	Game	1	 Huston-Tillotson*
Saturday		 1	p.m.	 	 Huston-Tillotson*	
*Denotes	Red	River	Athletic	Conference	game
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discovering their sexuality or 
their communities experiencing 
violence or war,” Pacheco said.  
V-Day itself is a global 
movement for the prevention of 
violence and the empowerment 
of women.  Ensler’s commitment 
to the betterment of women has 
made her work a marker in the 
feminist movement.  The “V” in 
V-Day stands for victory, vagina 
and valentine.
The monologues performed 
include, “Hair,” “My Vagina Was 
My Village,” “My Angry Vagina” 
and others.
“Vagina, mother------s” 
screamed freshman biology major 
Monic Segovia who performed, 
“My Angry Vagina,” along with 
Elisa Niño.
“It’s about what the women 
have to go through, for example 
the tampons, the thongs,” Segovia 
said. “You know, all the little 
problems girls have to go through 
and the guys don’t notice.”
The audience laughed, cried, 
screamed and shouted and was 
entertained and enlightened by 
the power, the passion and the 
determination of women who will 
not give up.
“Until the Violence Stops” is 
the battle cry of this movement 
and this year’s slogan is, “Turning 
Pain into Power,” which means 
using the pain caused by these 
tragedies and transforming it into 
positive action by fi ghting back 
and breaking the silence.
Participants wore the colors 
red and black in protest against 
violence. 
All proceeds collected will 
be donated to The Friendship of 
Women, a family crisis and abuse 
shelter in Brownsville.
V-Day
Continued from Page 6 The Irene S. Wischer Education Foundation schol-
arship awards up to $10,000 to students who are U.S. 
citizens, Texas residents, have fi nancial need, have 
academic potential and ability and have good char-
acter, with preference who are Christian and attend 
church regularly. The deadline to apply is March 
31. For more information or an application, visit 
www.frostbank.com/wischerscholarship/. 
The American Chemical Society Scholars Pro-
gram is available to African-Americans, Hispanics 
or American Indians. Applicants must be U.S. citi-
zens or permanent residents, full-time students at an 
accredited college, university or community college, 
high academic achievers in chemistry or science with 
a 3.0 GPA, able to demonstrate fi nancial need and 
be graduating high school seniors, college freshmen, 
sophomores or juniors intending or already majoring 
in chemistry, biochemistry, chemical engineering or 
a chemically related science and planning a career in 
the chemical sciences or chemical technology. The 
deadline to apply is March 31. For more informa-
tion, visit www.acs.org. 
The John L. Carey Scholarship Program awards 
$5,000 for one year to students who are U.S. citizens 
or permanent residents, have obtained a liberal arts 
degree from a regionally accredited institution in 
the U.S. prior to enrolling in a graduate accounting 
program, are accepted into or are in the process of 
applying to a graduate program in accounting that is 
accredited by AACSB International or ACBSP, in-
tend to pursue a CPA certifi cate and are a full-time 
graduate students for 2008-2009. The deadline to 
apply is April 1. For more information, visit www.
aicpa.org/aec.
The Advancing Hispanic Excellence in Technol-
ogy, Engineering, Math and Science awards $1,000 
to $3,000 to students of Hispanic descent. U.S. citi-
zenship is not required, but applicants must be ac-
cepted into or attending an accredited two-year or 
four-year college or university in the United States 
or Puerto Rico, must be enrolled full-time during the 
academic year, have minimum GPA of 3.0 (under-
graduates) or 3.25 GPA (graduate students), major 
in science, technology, engineering, mathematics or 
a related fi eld and be pursuing their fi rst bachelor’s, 
master’s or doctoral degree. The deadline to apply 
is April 1. For more information, visit http://www.
ahetems.org. 
The Alpha Delta Kappa Scholarship is available to 
students who are upper-level undergraduate educa-
tion majors (junior or senior) and have and maintain a 
GPA of 3.0 or above. Applications are online. Turn in 
complete packets to the Financial Assistance Offi ce, 
located in Tandy Hall 205. The deadline to apply 
is April 15. For more information, visit http://www.
utb.edu/em/fa/pages/fascholarshipslatest.aspx.  
The 2009-2010 National Scholarship Sponsored 
MillerCoors awards $1,000 to $3,000 to students 
who are juniors or seniors at a college or university 
by Fall 2009, pursue a degree in international busi-
ness, general business, economics, fi nance, account-
ing, marketing, public relations or sales, are U.S. citi-
zens or legal permanent residents, have and maintain 
a GPA of 3.0 or above, maintain full-time enrollment 
status throughout the scholarship term, provide two 
letters of recommendation and participate in Adelan-
te’s Annual Leadership Institute Oct. 1-4, 2009. The 
deadline to apply is May 1. For more information, 
visit http://www.adelantefund.org/adelante/scholar-
ship_program_en.asp?snid=177883285. 
--Compiled by Paola Ibarra
S c h o l a r s h i p s 
Want to Advertise in
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University of Texas at Brownsville
and Texas Southmost College
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
2009 – 2010 CANDIDATE APPLICATION
The following is the applicati on to run for a seat in the 2009-2010 Student Government Associati on. 
All students interested in one of these positi ons are encouraged to complete an applicati on and 
parti cipate. Candidates are required to att end an Electi on Advising Meeti ng with the SGA Advisors on 
April 3, 2009. There will be two electi on advising sessions, one at noon, and another at 5:00 p.m. 
You must att end one or the other.  The meeti ng will be located in Camile Lightner Center 109.
 Applicati ons are due March 31, 2009 no later than 5:00 p.m. central ti me to Sergio Marti nez 
(Camille Lightner Center 107).  Campaign material may not be distributed to the student body unti l 
aft er the Electi on Advising Meeti ng.  A Candidate Forum will be held on Thursday, April 9, 2009 
from 5 to 7 p.m. (Locati on TBA). For more informati on or for questi ons, please contact Sergio Marti nez 
at 882-7152 or sergio.marti nez3@utb.edu.  Voti ng will be held on April 14 & 15, 2009.
Name: ____________________________________________Student ID _________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________Campaign Manager __________________
Address: ____________________________City: ________________State ____Zip Code____________
Cell Phone: ___________________________      Local Phone: ______________________________
College: _____________________________    Major: ___________________________________
Classifi cati on: _________________________  Hours Completed:  ________ GPA _____________
Senator – At Large ( 6 seats available)
Checkmark 
Only One
Positi on Title Requirements
Vice President of Administrati on (President of the Senate)
Senator – School of Health Sciences (3 seats available)
Vice President of Historical Archives
Senator – School of Business (3 seats available)
Vice President of Policy & Procedure
Vice President of Public Relati ons
Vice President of  Accounti ng & Finance
President
Senator – School of Educati on (3 seats available)
Senator – College of Applied Technology and General Studies
(3 seats available)
Senator – School of Math, Science & Technology (3 seats available)
Senator - College of Liberal Arts (3 seats available)
Senator – Graduate ( 2 seats available ) 3.0 GPA, must be currently enrolled in a 
graduate program
2.0 GPA, open to all majors
2.0 GPA, declared major in 
the college they represent
Must have served 1 complete semester as a 
voti ng member in SGA & 2.5 GPA
Must have served 1 complete semester as 





2.0 GPA, declared major in 
the college they represent
2.0 GPA, declared major in 
the college they represent
2.0 GPA, declared major in 
the college they represent
2.0 GPA, declared major in 
the college they represent
2.0 GPA, declared major in 
the college they represent
Please checkmark the positi on you are running for.  
You may only run for one positi on.  Please read offi  cial rules in the 
SGA Consti tuti on online at www.sga.utb.edu.
I certi fy that all facts in this applicati on are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. I certi fy that I am not on disciplinary or scholasti c 
probati on.  I grant Student Government permission to verify my academic and 
disciplinary status. I hereby give my permission to UTB/TSC & The Student 
Government Associati on to display my photo identi fi ed with name and positi on, in 
the offi  ces or in any publicati on.  I pledge to follow the Student Government 
Associati on Electi on Code, the Student Code of Conduct, and decisions made by 
the SGA Advisors and Electi on Commissioner. 
Your Signature: ___________________________________________
     
Date signed: _____________________________________________
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Aprende a comprar lo 
indispensable, decorar tu casa, 
lavar la ropa y el baño, recoger, 
ordenar tu closet, y cocinar con “El 
Manual para la Recién Casada”.
El libro es de la autora mexicana 
Martha Saldívar. 
Saldívar dijo que el libro 
da recomendaciones para que 
la relación de la pareja y el 
matrimonio empiecen bien.
“Todo lo que se construye sobre 
bases firmes, sobre cimientos 
firmes resulta bien”, platicó.
El libro no es sólo para la recién 
casada.
“Este libro está enfocado para 
cualquier persona que quiera 
tener una vida tranquila, en buena 
relación de todas las personas 
que la rodean, que su presencia 
siempre sea recordada por muchas 
cosas que vienen ahí en el libro, 
y que son positivas”, comentó 
Saldívar. “Todo es positivo y todo 
es constructivo para nuestra vida. 
Siempre debemos de construir 
alrededor de nosotros, en todos los 
sentidos”.
Dijo que el libro incluye una 
sección para la organización del 
trabajo de la casa.
“Como hacerlo para que te 
ahorres tiempo y dinero. Para que 
te quede tiempo libre para dedicarlo 
a tu esposo, para darte tiempo para 
ti”, platicó Saldívar, quien radica 
en Matamoros, México, desde 
hace más de 15 años.
Ella estudió decoración, artes 
manuales y floricultura en la Cd. 
de México, especializándose como 
diseñadora, florista y ceramista.
El libro también contiene recetas 
de cocina.
“Lo que a todo mundo, como 
mujer, nos mortifica todos los días 
es que hacer de comer. Ahí viene 
un menú para dos o tres semanas 
con sus respectivas recetas”, dijo 
la también pintora.
Actualmente, Saldívar colabora 
con el equipo de trabajo del Museo 
Casa Mata, en Matamoros, en 
difusión cultural y relaciones 
públicas.
Saldívar estará en UTB/TSC 
este jueves, a las 5:30 p.m., en la 
librería de la universidad, Barnes 
& Noble.
Millie Hernández, asistente de 
la biblioteca, dijo que estudiantes, 
profesorado, empleados de la 
universidad y también miembros 
de la comunidad están invitados.
Hernández comentó por que 
Saldívar había sido invitada a 
presentar su libro.
“Tenemos muchos estudiantes 
jóvenes, que a lo mejor están 
preparándose para casarse y es 
muy importante traer la educación, 
más de personas que pueden 
compartir sus experiencias, que 
puedan compartir cosas que ellos 
han aprendido de otras personas”, 
dijo. “Sabemos que en este país, 
una de las cosas [alarmantes] es el 
divorcio, queremos tratar de que se 
pueda salvar el matrimonio. Como 
muchos se casan muy jóvenes, 
porque mejor no educarlos para 
ayudar a que puedan ellos ser más 
fuertes en su matrimonio”.
Durante la presentación, todos 
los asistentes recibirán un boleto 
para participar en un sorteo. Los 
que compren el libro antes de la 
presentación recibirán un boleto 
adicional. Los obsequios serán 
regalos para bodas. El libro tendrá 
un costo de $15.50.
Carmen Rodríguez, gerente de la 
librería de Barnes & Noble, dijo que 
es bueno que haya presentaciones 
de libros para todos los gustos.
“Promover la educación y 
asegurarse de que todo mundo 
pruebe un poco de diferentes cosas. 
A algunos les puede gustar la 
ficción, otros a lo mejor el misterio, 
lo que sea. Tratamos de traer a 
tantos autores como la universidad 
puede”, dijo Rodríguez.
El evento es patrocinado por 
la sociedad literaria Arnulfo L. 
Oliveira y Barnes & Noble.
¡Empapados!
Lo indispensable para la futura esposa





E s t u d i a n t e
Nombre: Almendra García
Edad: 19




Clasificación: Estudiante de 
segundo año
Reconocimiento: Beca 
Scorpion Scholar en Otoño 
2008
Pasatiempos: “Me gusta leer, 
ver la tele y pasármela en 
actividades”.
A c t i v i d a d e s 
extracurriculares: “Soy líder 
de orientación y [formo] parte 
de Scorpion Ambassadors”.
¿Cuáles son tus metas? 
“Graduarme de la universidad 
lo más pronto posible y 
viajar”.
¿Si pudieras cambiar algo de 
la universidad, qué harías? 
“Está muy chiquita. Quiero 
que esté grande y que haya 
más estudiantes, más edificios, 
que tengan más opciones de 
carreras”.
¿Qué te gusta de la 
universidad? “Lo que me 
gusta es lo verde, se ven bien 
padre los árboles y el pasto”.
¿Qué les aconsejarías a los 
estudiantes de nuevo ingreso? 
“Que no salgan demasiado y 
que guarden tiempo para sus 
estudios, que no se vuelvan 
locos”.
¿Qué consejo les darías a 
los estudiantes para estudiar 
antes de un examen? “Que 
tienen que dedicar todo el 
tiempo posible para ese examen, 
leer y tratar de entender la 
lectura”.
--Recopilado por Paola Ibarra
Kandy Jiménez, estudiante para maestra bilingüe de segundo año, y Mychal García, estudiante de enfermería de primer año, se divierten mojándose con pistolas de agua el miércoles en 
el edificio Unión Estudiantil. También en la foto aparecen Brenda Cohen, estudiante de psicología de segundo año (al centro) y Azucena Salinas, estudiante de psicología de último año.
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